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IN MEMORIAM 

HENRI METTRIER 

1874- 1949 
. 

HENRI METTRIER, membre d'honneur de !'Alpine-Club (1921), est 
decede a pres de Langres le I er mars dernier. Esprit tres distipgue, 
d'une haute culture, il fut, en tant qu'alpiniste, un digne successeur 
des premiers pionniers des Alpes franc;aises . 

A cette forme d'alpinisme qui trouva sa parfaite expression entre 1895 
et 1914 alors que les plus hautes cimes avaient deja ete gravies, mais 
quelques petits massifs restaient encore ignores quelques alpinistes 
s'adonnerent avec une grande activite et une veritable passion, egales a 
celles de leurs predecesseurs. Parmi ceux-ci, Mettrier fut un des plus 
actifs et des plus fervents. 

Aussi bien la vie de H. Mettrier ne fut-elle toute entiere qu 'un acte 
de foi en la montagne. Il m'ecrivait naguere encore ses regrets de ne plus 
pouvoir la frequenter. ' Mais--ajoutait-il peut-etre vaut-il mieux 
que je ne reprenne plus le chemin des Alpes, car je souffrirais trop de 
voir leurs belles vallees, que j'ai connues dans tout le charme de leur 
beaute naturelle et primitive, transformees, depoetisees., par les menage
ments touristiques et industriels ·qui, de plus en plus, en modifient 
!'aspect et en changent le caractere. Et les habitants aussi ont change 
plus encore que les paysages. Ou sont les ames simples et les coeurs 
fideles qu'a chacun de mes voyages je retrouvais avec tant de joie? Tout 
cela n'existe plus que dans ma memoire; mais, dans mes souvenirs et 
dans mes reves, la montagne revit plus belle et plus rayonnante que 
jamaisl.'1 C'est le meme langage que me tenait Guido Rey a la fin de 

• sa v1e. 
Henri Mettrier etait ne a Langres le 24 novembre 1874. Apres de 

fortes etudes classiques a Langres, Paris et Besanc;on, il fut rec;u 
licencie es-lettres, puis docteur en droit. Il se destinait a l'enseigne
ment de la philosophie, mais une grave maladie l'ayant emp~che de se 
presenter au concours d'agregation, il s'adonna aux etudes historiques. 
Ses recherches ont porte surtout sur l'histoire de la Revolution dans la 
Haute-Marne. Son histoire de la form~tion de ce departement en 1790, 
avec des cartes retrac;ant les divisions administratives, judiciaires, finan
cieres, etc. de I' Ancien Regime, reste son reuvre principale en ce genre. 

En 1911, il est nomme correspondant du Ministere de !'Instruction 
publique. En 1921, membre non resident de l'Academie de Dijon et, 
en 1923, membre non resident du Comite des Travaux historiques et 
scientifiques. 

Son premier contact avec la montagne remonte a 1886 ; ce furent 
d'abord de simples voyages dans les vallees suisses, mais ils lui reveler
ent peu a peu la beaute de la nature alpestre. Toutefois ce n'est qu'a 

1 Lettre du 29-6-1947, 
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19 ans, etant de passage a Chamonix, qu'll fit sa premiere ascension, 
celle du Mont Blanc, en I893. Il en redescendit enivre et conquis. 
L'annee suivante, il alla se mesurer avec les grandes difficultes de l'Oi
sans. Des lors, chaque ete, sauf pendant les annees de la premiere 
guerre mondiale, il devait revenir clans les Alpes, qu'il finit par con
naitre a fond, notamment clans la partie de la chaine comprise entre le 
Viso et le Saint-Gothard. Ceux qui le savaient de constitution plutot 
delicate s\~tonnaient qu'il put supporter sans fatigue !'effort muscu- . 
laire intensif qu'exigent les grandes ascensions alpines. Mais il puisait 
clans l'air tonique de la montagne une vigueur et une force de resistance 
peu communes. On a parle avec raison de son endurance ' terato
logique.' Grimpeur adroit, souple, leger, possedant a fondles regles de 
la technique alpine) il etait renomme pour la vitesse de sa marche, a la 
montee comme a la descente. C'est ainsi que sur une pente raide, 
comme celle de lancelbranlette au Petit-Saint-Bernard, il s'elevait sans 
peine de 7oo metres a l'heure. On l'a vu a Fionnay (Valais) gravir la 
Rosa Blanche (3,336 m.) en 3 h.2o, a Val d'Isere quitter le village a 
3 h.2 5 du matin et y etre de retour avant I o heures, apres a voir ascen
sionne, par mauvais temps et neige fraiche, une cime de 3 ,6o6 metres, 
la Tsanteleina. Le I3 juillet 1907, il e:ffectuait en 5 heures 10 la 
traversee du Pelvoux, du refuge Lemercier a Ailefroide, soit I ,240 
metres de montee et 2,440 de descente, cette derniere realisee clans le 
temps incroyablement court de 2 h.22. Ce sont la de veri tables 
prouesses. Cependant H. Mettrier n'avait rien d'un sportif, au sens 
etroit que l'on donne a ce mot. Il etait aussi eloigne que possible des 
competitions et des performances. Ce qu'il recherchait clans la mon
tagne, c'etait le contact ave~ la nature rude et primitive, et cette sensa
tion d'independance, et cette plenitude de vie que l'on goute sur les 
sommets. Contact non depourvu de spiritualite, puisque, pour lui, 
' la montagne etait !'expression de la force tendue clans ~u elan mag
nifique et puissant vers l'Eternel.' 

Ces joies lui paraissaient plus fortes et plus exaltantes hors de la 
presence d'un etre humain. C'est pourquoi il pratiquait volontiers 
l'alpinisme solitaire. Des I90I il se sentait assez sur de lui pour se 
passer de tout compagnon clans !'escalade d'une aiguille comme celle 
de la Gliere (3,387 m.) a Pralognan, traverser seulla Pointe de l'Echelle 
(3,427 m.), les Pointes de Mean-Martin (3,320 m.), monter seul par un 
chemin nouveau a la Grande Sassiere (3,746 m.). A cette date il comp
tait deja a san actif plusieurs ascensions nouvelles, notamment l'Aigu
ille du Borgne (3,I36 m.) et l'Aiguille de l'Epena (3,4I7 m.). Par la 
suite, bien d'autres devaient venir en grossir le nombre puisque, a la fin 
de sa carriere alpine, il ne totalisait pas moins de 7 5 courses nouvelles 
(j'en donnerai la liste ci-apres), parmi lesquelles une vingtaine de pies 
et six cols de plus de 3,000 metres qu'il avait ete le premier a gravir ou 
a traverser. Beau tableau de chasse, a une epogue ou depuis longtemps 
deja, les Alpes etaient considerees comme epuisees. Il avait gravi 
notamment par des routes nouvelles la plus part des grands sommets de 
la Tarentaise ou de la Maurienne. 

' 
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Les courses de H. Mettrier suffisent amplement a le classer grand 
alpiniste. Mais, heureusement, il ne se contenta pas de jouir egoiste
ment du plaisir qu'il en tirait et, en signalamant dans les periodiques 
alpins les courses nouvelles qu'il offrait ainsi a l'activite des coureurs 
de cimes, il rendit a l'alpinisme de grands services. 

C'est en 1898 que nous trouvons dans l'Annuaire du C.A.F. son 
premi~r recit de course : L'Aiguille du Borgne. En 1902, il commen~a 
a donner a la Revue Alpine ces notes techniques d'une rigoureuse exacti
tude et ces articles riches d 'une documentation sans pareille, ecrits clans 
une langue d'une purete et d'une distinction rarement egalees. Mais 
l'abondance de ses ecrits ne pouvait se satisfaire d'une seule revue men
suelle ; aussi lorsque La Montagne commen~a sa publication en 1905, 
Mettrier lui apporta aussitot une fidele collaboration. Voici les princi
paux de ces articles: Relation d'unvoyagedeAlbert.de Halter dans l.'Ober
land Bernois, en collaboration avec W. A. B. Coolidge (R.A. 1904) ; 
Pierre d'Avity et les Alpes (R.A. 1907) ; £'excursion de l'Imperatice 
Josephine au Montenvers (R.A. 19io); L'Aiguille du Saint Esprit et le 
Grand Col (L.M. 1907); Albanis Beaumont (L.M. 1911). 

En 1924, Mettrier publie une .etude sur la torrentialite clans la vallee 
de Peisey. En 1925-26, aide en cela par Mme Henri Mettrier, il leve 
le plan du glacier du Vallonnet, a Bonneval sur Arc. Puis, une serie d'as
censions topographiques lui permettent, au moyen d'une triengulation 
graphique executee avec la regie a eclimetre, de rectifier le trace de la 
frontiere franco-italienne' qui avait ete representee inexactement sur 

· la nouvelle carte de France, a la hauteur de l'Ouille d'Arberon et de la 
Croce Rossa. Le resultat de ce travail parut clans la Revue Alpine en 
1932. L'annee suivante, il traita, clans ce meme periodique, en col
laboration avec le Commandant Gaillard, une question controversee 
de nomenclature alpine : 'A propos du groupe de la Grande Sagne.' 
Le Bulletin de la Section de Geographie du Comite des Travaux his
toriques et scientifiques publia a diverses reprises des travaux de 
Mettrier, notamment une etude sur W. A. B. Coolidge (1929); Note 
sur la recherche des noms de lieux (1934) ; La Carte Sabaudia Ducatus 
(1935) ; Le Ddme de Chasseforet (1936). 

H. Mettrier a apporte encore d'interessantes contributions a l'his
toire des voyages clans les Alpes, ainsi qu'a celle, d'une portee plus 
generale, du developpement de la connaissance geographique de la 
chaine. 11 s'occupa aussi des Pyrenees et c'est a lui que l'on doit 
d'avoir restitue a leurs veritables auteurs, les ingenieurs rnilitaires 
Roussel et la blottiere, des memoires topographiques que l'on attribuait 
jusque la au marechal de Noailles. Mais les sujets sur lesquels ont 
parte principalement ses recherches sont la cartographie historique 
et la toponymie de la Savoie. L'important memoire qu'il fit paraitre 
en 1917 sur les Cartes de Savoie au XVI0 siecle a ete regarde comme 
' un modele de la methode qu'il faut apporter a l'etude des anciennes 
cartes ' (L. Gallois). . 

Quant a la toponymie, H. Mettrier fut charge, conjointement avec 
l'auteur de cette notice, par le Service Geographique de 1' Arrnee, de 
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revoir les feuilles de la nouvelle carte de France au so,ooo0 relatives a 
la Tarentaise et a la Maurienne en I922 et les annees suivantes. Ce 
travail de revision, origine d'un travail considerable fut poursuivi par 
une revision d'ensemble de la nomenclature des feuilles alpines. Il 
fut poursuivi a titre absolument benevole jusqu'en I933, date a laquelle, 
a la suite de certains errements, H. Mettrier crut devoir cesser sa 
collaboration au Service Geographique. A cote des resultats materiels 
considerables (plus de 4,500 noms ajoutes, plus de 8oo corrections 
apportees a la nomenclature anterieure), il faut tenir compte de !'in
fluence exercee sur le Service Geographique lui-meme, dont !'attention 
fut ainsi attiree sur !'importance et les difficultes de la toponymie alpine, 
condideree jusque la comme un element secondaire de la carte et trop 
sou vent I)egligee par les operateurs charges des I eves topographiques. 

Henri Mettrier etait membre d.'honneur de l'Alpine Club depuis I92I. 
Il considerait ce titre d' ' honorary member,' dont il etait fie~, comme 
' la plus precieuse des distinctions qui puissent echoir a un alpiniste.' 

La Societe de Geographie de Paris lui attribua, en 1932, le prix 
Janssen pour !'ensemble de ses travaux geographiques. En I937, i1 
fut nomme chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur. 

Mais un monument imperissable lui fut eleve clans les Alpes Memes. 
Le son;1met Est des Barres (3,6I9 m.) clans l'arete orientate des Ecrins, 
dont i1 avair fait la premiere ascension le I 0 juillet I 907, a ete denomme 
par Coolidge et il porte officielleme~t aujourd'hui le nom de Mettrier ; et 
la breche voisine de ce pie porte egalement son nom. 

H. Mettrier mettait en I937 la derniere main a un ouvrage relatant 
l'histoire du Mont Cenis, depuis le traite de I86o jusqu'a !'expropriation 
du plateau par les Italiens, ouvrage dont la seconde guerre mondiale 
empecha la publication. Deja, devant les obstacles financiers qui 
paraissaient insurmontables, i1 avait du renoncer a faire paraitre un 
ouvrage d 'ensemble sur la cartographie et la topographie historiques 
de la Savoie, qui lui avait demande vingt ans de recherches en France et 
a l'etranger. La derniere guerre atteignit durement H. Mettrier. En 
I940, sa maison de Langres fut occupee par l'ennemi, et, en I943, elle 
fut devastee par une explosion. D'autre part, sa sante finit par se 
ressentir des privation subies, et, pour trouver des conditions de vie 
plus supportables, il se retira a la campagne. 

Malgre les -preoccupations materielles qui l'assaillaient, comme 
chacun de nous, en ces temps difficiles que nous vivons, Mattrier 
continuait a travailler' En I 946' il ecrivit pour la Revue Alpine une 
belle Notice necrologique de Rene Godefroy, un autre " honorary 
member , de I' Alpine Club. En I 94 7 il fit un sejour a Paris pour 
executer des recherches a la Bibliotheque Nationale, en vue d'une com
munication qu'il fit au Congres des Societes Savantes de Strasbourg, 
intitulee : Du Pelvoux a l'Ortieur. Notes sur d'anciennes determinations 
altimetriques de quelques sommets alpins. 

Ce fut sa derniere ceuvre. 
Et, a propos de ce sejour, je ne resiste pas a citer ici un paragraphe 

d'une de ses lettres (27-I2-I947), qui donne une mesure de !'elevation 

• • 
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de sa pensee en meme temps que de sa modestie : ' ... J e vous assure 
que je me suis senti bien petit, bien humble, en contemplant, sur les 
rayons de la Bibliotheque N ationale, ces millions de volumes ou tant 
de generations successives, tant de genies et de talents divers ont con
signe le resultat de leurs recherches, de leurs meditations, de leurs 
experiences clans l'ordre de la sensibilite, de !'action ou de la pensee. 
J adis, ces livres, .ce milieu de travailleurs agissaient sur moi comme un 
excitant. Cette fois-ci, sans doute parce que, parvenu au terme de 
ma carriere, je mesure toute la distance qui separe mes reves de jeunesse 
avec le peu que j 'ai pu en realiser par la suite, !'impression a ete tout 
differente : accablante, decourageante. Evidemment, depuis la ter
rible catastrophe qui n'a pas fini de developper ses effets, mon etat 
d'ame a change. Je ne vois plus le monde avec les memes yeux. Le 
courant qui me portait, me soulevait au-dessus du terre-a-terre de la 
vie quotidienne, a change de sens. C'est le reflux, et la mer, quand 
elle se retire, laisse derriere elle de gran des plages arides et sablon
neuses. Sous un ciel charge de lourds nuages, clans la grisaille ou 
s'acheve mon existence, les flambeaux qui l'eclairaient autrefois s'ef
facent, s'obscurcissent, achevent lentement de s'eteindre.' 

Henri Mettrier s 'eteignit a son tour le I er mars dernier, apres dix 
jours de maladie Des le debut, il se rendit compte de la gravite de son 
etat. J e veux croire qu'aux derniers jours le voeu qu'il avait formule a 
la fin de ses admirables pages sur le Col du Pelvoux (L.M. 1910) 
s'exau<;a ; que ses chers sommets sont revenus briller sur l'ecran a peine 
terni de sa memoire ; qu'ils lui ont donne !'illusion surpeme, !'illusion 
benie d'etre agile et fort comme aujour ou ilgravissait sijoyeux, avecune 
ame ardente et legere, les sauvages et magnifiques· rochers du Pelvoux. 

Le 4 mars, il fut conduit au ·caveau familial de Langres, par une 
tempete de neige qui recouvrit bientot le sol d'une couche de vingt 
centimetres. Et il semblait que ce flit la comme un adieu des mon
tagnes a celui qui les avait tant aimees. 

COMMANDANT EMILE GAILLARD. 

ASCENSIONS DE H. METTRIER 
JUSQU'EN 1939 

ALPES 
Sommets de plus de 3,ooo m. • • • 138 

dont 6 tentatives 
Cols de plus de 3 ,ooo m. • • • • 33 
Sommets de 1,ooo a 3,ooo m. • • • 66 
Cols de r,ooo a 3,ooo m. • • • • 139 

Total • • • • • • 376 

EN DEHORS DES ALPES 
So1nmets • • • • • • • 6 
Cols • • • • • • • • 2 

Total general: • • • • • 384 

I 
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COURSES NOUVELLES ET PREMIERES ASCENSIONS 

MASSIF nu MoNT BLANC 

Dome de Miage (3 ,673 m.) par la face Nord 

TARENTAISE 

Pointe des Fonds (3,027 m.) Iere ascension 
Aiguille du Borgne (3,136 m.) Iere ascension 
Aiguille du Corneiller (3,057 m.) Iere ascension 
Roe des Eaux Noires (2,995 m.) par la face 0. 
Col des Fonds (2,907 m.) Iere traversee 
Aiguille de l'Epena (3,417 m.) lere ascension 
Col de la Gliere (3,150 m. env.) Iere trav. 
Domes du Genepy (3,551-3,537 m.) Iere ascension 
Pointe du Genepy (3,550 m.) Iere ascension 
Pointe ~e Labby (3,527 m.) par l'arete Nord 
Pointe du Vallonnet (3,372 m.) par l'arete Sud 
Gt;and Bee de Pralognan (3,403 m.) par l'arete 0. 
Pointe N.- 0. de la Gliere (3,387 m.) par l'arete N.-0. 
Grande Sassiere (3,746 m.) par la face Sud 
Grande Motte ~3,606 m.) par la face Nord 
Becca du Lac (3,395 m.) par l'arete 0. 
Col du Midi de Bellecote (3,280 m.) Iere trav. 
Mont Pourri (3,787 m.) par l'arete Est 
L'Aliet (3,1 15 m.) Iere ascension 
Sommet de Bellecote (3,416 m.) par la face S.-0. 
Pointe des Picheres (3,304 m.) par la face Nord 
Dome de Polset (3,530 m.) par l'arete N.- E. 
Aiguille de Peclet (3,562 m.) par la face 0. 
Pointe des Picheres (3,304 m.) par l'arete E. 
Aiguille du Saint Esprit (3,373 m.) par l'arete S.-0. 
Dome de la Sache (3,608 m.) par la face Nord 
Dome de Bellecote (3,384 m.) par l'arete Est 
Sommet de Bellecote (3,416 m.) par l'arete Sud · 
Pointe de la Sana (3,457 m.) par la face Nord 
Pointe des Volnets (3,247 m.) par l'arete Est 
Col de Tougne (3,020 m. env.) Iere trav. 
Dome des Platieres (3 ,407 m.) par la face Sud 
Pointe des Arandelieres (3,171 m.) par la face 0. 
Passage de la Grande Balme (2,8oo m.) Iere traversee 
Pointe de la Rechasse (3,208 m.) par la face Nord 
Aiguille Grive (2,735 m.) par l'arete Nord 

MAURIENNE 

Pointe de Labby (3,527 m.) par la face Sud 
Point~ du Vallonnet (3,538 m.) par l'arete N.- 0. 
Uja (3,380 m.) par l'arete S.-E. 
Pointe Percee (3,435 m.) Iere ascension 

23-8-1902 

I3-8-1898 
I7-8-1898 
22-8-I898 

id 
id 

17-7-1900 
26-7-1900 
29- 6- 190I 

id 
id 

11-7-I90I 
id 

19-7-I90I 
22- 8-I90I 
I9-8-1901 
28-7-I903 

8- 8-I903 
30- 7-I904 
I3- 8-1904 
2-9-I905 
8- 8- 1906 

28-6-1907 
id 

3- 8-1907 
9- 8-1907 
2- 8-1909 

I8- 8-1909 
id 

20-8-1909 
10- 9-19°9 
I 1- 7-I9I I 
25-8-I91I 
23-8- 1920 

29- 6-190I 
16-8-1902 
16- 7-1903 

id 
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Bessanese (3,587 m.) par couloir 0. et arete N. 
Pointe 0. du Chatelard (3,460 m.) face Nord 
Dome de Chasseforet (3,588 m.) par la face N.-E. 
Dent Parrachee (3,684 m.) par la face N.- 0. 
Pointe 0. de la ·Partie (3 ,287 m.) I ere ascension 
Pelaou Blanc (3,I36 m.) par la face Est 
Albaron (3,62I m.) par la face Sud 
Croce Rossa (3,564 m.) par l'arete 0. 
Pointe de l'Autaret (3,345 m.) par la face 0. 
Pointe des Broes (3,406 m.) par la face Nord 

OISANS 

• 

Pointes du Casset (3,255 m.-3,223 m.) Iere ascension 
Pointe Holmes (3,364 m.) par l'arete 0. 
Pies du Loup (3,245 m.) Iere ascension 
Pointe de Chantelouve (3, I 6 I m.) I ere ascension 
Pointe du Queyre (3 ,264 m.) I ere ascension 
Pointe de Verdonne (3,327 m.) par l'arete Est 
Pointe Marie (3,250 m. env.) Iere ascension 
Pie des Agneaux· (3,663 m.) par la face S.- 0. et l'arete 0. 
Petite Sagne (3,6I I m.) Iere ascension 
Grande Sagne (3,66o m.) par l'arete Est 
Crete de Malamort (3 ,266 m.) I ere ascension 
Pie de Bonvoisin (3,480 m.) par l'arete S.- E. 
Pointe de Chabourneou (3,250 m.) Iere ascension 
Sirac (3,440 m.) par la face S.- E. 
Breche Mettrier (3,560 m. env.) Iere traversee 
Pointe Mettrier (3,6I9 m.) Iere ascension 
Pelvoux (3,946 m.) par le couloir de la face 0. 
Pointe ~ezanne (3 ,3 6 5 m.) I ere ascension 
Pointe Guyard (3 ,460 m.) par l'arete Ouest 

id par la face S .- E. 
Pointe Est du Rieou-Blanc (3,387 m.) Iere ascension 
Pointe Ouest du Rieou-Blanc (3 ,402 m.) I ere ascension 
Col de Bonyoisin (3 ,297 m.) I ere traversee 
Col de Chabourneou (3,250 m.) Iere traversee 
Col du Pelvoux (3 ,688 m.) I ere traversee 

• 

FRANCIS SYDNEY SMYTHE 

I900- I949 

23- 7- I903 
25- 7- I903 
I2- 7- I907 
I7- 7- I9°7 
I7- 7- I9II 
17- 7- 1923 
4- 8- I923 

I I- 8- I923 

I8- 8-1894 
I4- 7- 19°3 
I0- 7- I903 
22-:-7- I904 
23- 7- 1904 
4- 8- 1904 

id 
3°- 7- 19°5 
25- 7- I906 

id 
29- 7-I906 

id 
30- 7- 1906 

6- 7- 1907 
I0- 7- I907 

id 
13- 7- 19°7 
3- 8- 1908 

14- 7- 19°9 
id 
id 
id 

18- 7- 1909 
I9- 7- I909 
23- 7-19°9 

' FRANK ' SMYTHE, as he was known to his intimates, was one of the 
most notable mountaineers of his generation, and his sudden death, 
before his forty-ninth birthday, came as a great shock to the very large 
circle of friends he had made either by personal contact or through his 
books. 
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He was born on 6th July, I9oo, and educated at Berkhamsted School 
and Faraday House Engineering College. He then went out to South 
America with a view to taking up an engineering post : but his distaste 
for the work caused him to throw it up early, and he returned to 
England and joined the R.A.F. with a short-service commission. He 
was invalided out in I927, and from then on devoted his time to moun
taineering and mountain exploration. Long before this, however, he 
had felt the call of the hills, and both experience in England and Scot
land, and, more important, two years ( I922- 24) spent in Austria during 
his training in engineering, had canalised his interests in a remarkable 
degree. 

The story of his beginnings in mountain climbing has been told by 
him in Climbs and Ski Runs and The Adventures of a Mountaineer, 
and needs no retailing here. His residence abroad gave him many 
opportunities, amply taken, to ·indulge in both winter and summer 
climbing, and in winter and early spring ski tours : though a competent 
enough rock climber, his real strength and preference lay in snow and 
ice work, and he formed a strong combination with such climbers as 
T. H. Somervell, J. H. B. Bell and E. E. Roberts, to name only some of 
his early associates. It is unnecessary to describe in detail these early 
years, mostly in the Dolomites and Oberland : he has done that him
self in the books already mentioned. 

In I927 he went ab~oad intent on a long mountaineering holiday of 
six months or so : he visited Corsica in May with F. H. Slingsby and 
then proceeded to the Mont Blanc range in the hope that June might 
prove propitious for climbing on the southern side of Mt. Blanc itself. 
Disappointed in this, he returned to England for a short spell, and 
went out again in July, and in company with J. H. B. Bell made the 
second ascent of the Aig. du Plan from the Glacier d'envers de Blaitiere 
by V. J. E. Ryan's route (A.J. 39· 3I8), a climb that he always re
garded as the hardest rock climb he had ever done, an opinion shared 
by Ryan himself (except for the S. face of the Taschhorn, where the 
conditions were aggravated by the weather). On to-I I August he and 
Dr. G. G. Macphee made a sensational traverse of the Aig. Blanche de 
Peteret in bad weather ; and on I-2 September he e1:nd Professor 
Graham Brown made the first of their notable routes up the N.E. face 
of 1\!It. Blanc (the Sentinelle route A.J. 39· 308). From this route the 
face of Mt. Blanc on the far side of the great couloir could be studied 
closely, and the information gained was of use in the party's route of 
I928 (A.J. 40. 372). 

These Mont Blanc climbs brought Smythe's name prominently 
before the mountaineering world, and in I930 he was selected to go on 
Professor Dyrenfurth 's Kanchenjunga expedition. Smythe's interest in 
the Himalayas was immediately fired, and in I93 I he organized what was 
probably the best of all his own expeditions, that to Kamet, which was 
an outstanding success. When the Everest party was being selected 
for I933, his name was naturally considered, and he returned to 
Everest in I936 and I938. In I933 he gained the position achieved by 
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Lt.-General E. F. Norton in 1924, at about z8,ooo ft., and his ex
periences on this climb have been graphically described by him in 
Canzp Six. 

In 1937 he spent a very successful season in Garhwal with P. R. 
Oliver; in 1946 he was in the Canadian Rockies; and in 1947 with 
Henry Hall, N. E. Odell and others in the Lloyd George mountains 
of British Columbia. 

During the war he rejoined the R.A.F., but was seconded for special 
duties in connection with training and equipment for commando 
troops ; and in I 944 he transfered to the Army and served on the 
Staff of the 8th Army in Italy. 

To the public, Smythe was a very well-known name because of his 
books, his mountain photographs, and his lectures. He was the author 
of a large number of books on mountain subjects : rather too many, 
perhaps, for a certain sameness, and some repetition, were unavoidable. 
Nonetheless, his photographic books have had a great vogue, have been 
eagerly bought, and have been a source of pleasure to thousands. He 
himself was the most unassuming of men, and he would probably never 
have credited that his death could evoke the flood of private tributes 
that has poured in from all parts of the world. 

As a mountaineer Smythe, as has already been said, was first and 
foremost a snow-and-ice expert. But if he did not claim to be in the 
category of rock -climbers such as J. H. B. Bell, he was none the less a 
safe and seasoned cragsman, capable of leading "on most classes of the 
rocks usually found in the Alps. In temperament, he was more highly
strung than his rather shy and reserved manner might suggest. In his 

_ book The Mountain Vision he has tried to tell something of what 
the mountains meant for him: he had an inate dislike for the mechani
cal world in which he lived, and willingly fled to the mountain soli tu des 
for a respite. By disposition, he was essentially a ' lone ' climber : he 
had climbed and toured frequently without companions, and was com
pletely happy in so doing. He was probably never fully in his element 
in a large party ; one, or at most, two companions, were enough, and it 
was characteristic of him that he was looking forward with immense 
zest to his 1949 expeditions in the Himalayas, where he proposed to stay 
six months or more with only some Sherpa porters to accompany him. 
But his plans collapsed tragically : what appears to have been food
poisoning superadded to malaria produced a complete collapse, and 
though he was flown home and given every treatment possible, and 
though hopes were entertained that he had turned the worst corner, he 
had a sudden relapse from \Vhich he never recovered. 

Wing-Commander Beauman writes : 
• 

Few people can have combined so successfully as did Frank Smythe 
their hobby with their profession. In a great measure his success was 
due, I think, to the immense enthusiasm he always threw into every 
project an enthusiasm with which he inspired his companions. 

Each expedition in its turn became to him the most important expedi-
• 
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tion ; every peak climbed became the most interesting peak. And 
once he embarked on a plan, no avoidable obstacle was allowed to stand 
inhisway. . 

l-Ie possessed to a high degree the unusual faculty of being able to 
convey to the non-climber, by means of his writings, talks and photo
graphic studies, the mountain scene. And most people will agree that 
Smythe was probably the best-known and most popular mountain 
author since the days of Whymper himself. 

One or two scenes in his company come back to me : Frank enjoying 
every bit as much as any of his great peaks the Horseshoe walk on 
Snowden one fine April day ; vvatching him tapping out on his type
writer with the greatest energy and concentration a long dispatch for 
The Times at Camp IV (22,ooo ft.) on l{amet ; on the way to the 
V alley of Flovvers seeing him hav~ a refractory tooth extracted by 
Raymond Greene the only anresthetic available being a limited supply 
of rum. 

At the time of his death Frank Smythe held two posts in the moun
taineering world which he valued very much ; he was President of the 
Alpine Ski Club and Vice-President of the R.A.F. Mountaineering 
Association. , 

Dr. Raymond Greene writes : 
I cannot now remember when first I knew him. We were two 

small boys in a small town who met at childrens' parties and were 
only casually aware of each other's presence. We went afterwards to 
the same school and there I begin to remember him more distinctly, 
a frail fair-haired boy who was said to have a weak heart and was not 
allowed to play football because of a murmur in the chest which the 
doctors of those far-off days believed to hold some sinister significance. 
He still had it when I examined him 20 years later in the Himalayas, 
and he still looked incongruously frail. I didn't know him well at 
school, for we were in different houses, and on different' sides ' and a 
double gulf lay between us, across which we could no more than grin 
at one another surreptitiously. I think that these two facts influenced 
his whole life: the mistaken diagnosis which set him apart from his 
fellows and implanted a determination to prove his physical prowess ; 
the consequent interference with his early schooling, which placed 
him for a time under the care of an ignorant parson and sent him to a 
public school with an intellectual handicap which he never completely 
overcame. Physically on his mountains, intellectually in his books, 
he strove always to attain heights which were just a little beyond his 
powers, great though these were. 

It is difficult to imagine what would have happened to him had he 
gone to a more conventional school than Berkhamstead. There, instead 
of being superannuated for his failure to reach the standard of his years 
in either the classics or the sciences, he was relegated to .the' Modern 
side,' where an effort was made to give him individual education and to 
encourage his individual talents. The expert minds which governed 
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the ' Modern side ' (now unfortunately dead) concluded that Frank 
could reach a high standard in electrical mechanics, geography and 
English literature. His early career in electrical engineering and as an 
officer in the Royal Air Force (from which he was discharged as medi
cally unfit)", and his later career as a mountaineer and a successful writer 
are testimonials to a brilliant educational experiment. 

I began climbing when I was still at school, before Frank discovered 
mountains. He began only when his profession took him to Austria. 
So, although we had known each other for so long, it was only in the 
early twenties that we met by chance on the top of Gimmer Crag, both 
pursuing the reprehensible pastime of solitary climbing which our 
chance meeting abated but never, in either of us, quite eliminated. 
Thenceforward we met often in Wales and in the Lakes. We were 
neither of us in the first class as rock climbers, but we amused ourselves 
in our own way, which consisted largely in climbing mountains with
out looking up the routes first and afterwards in infuriating the' limited 
company of serious mountaineers ' by our complete inability to explain 
or to name the routes we had taken. 

I never climbed with him in the Alps, and indeed never achieved 
real intimacy with him until he invited me to join him in the attempt 
on Kamet in 193 I. The facts of the ascent of the first twenty-five
thousander ever climbed are well known through his own writings and 
lectures. What is not known, except by Shipton, Holdsworth, Beau
man, Birnie and I, was the unusual and very individual kind of leader 
he showed himself to be. He was the best kind of leader for such an 
enterprise, the leader who makes all the plans with meticulous care and 
having, as it were, created the world leaves it to run itself, giving it only 
a gentle push if it slows down or begins to wobble on its axis, but 
remaining personally inconspicuous. 

At great altitudes a new· force seemed to enter into him. His body, 
still apparently frail as it had been in boyhood, was capable of 
astonishing feats of sudden strength and prolonged endurance and 
his mind, too, took on a different colour. At sea-level the mistaken 
sense of inferiority so unfairly implanted by his early experiences 
rendered him sometimes irritable, tactless, and easily offended. The 
self-confidence which flowed into his mind and body, the emanation as 
it were of the mountains whose strength he so greatly loved, changed 
him almost beyond recognition. It seemed impossible above zo,ooo ft. 
to disturb his composure or his essential quietism. I remember the 
Kamet Expedition as a period of calm, unbroken by more than a rare 
small ripple of disagreement, and the calm was the result of Frank's 
confident but always modest and unassuming leadership. 

In the Himalayas he was equally good as a follower. Under Ruttledge 
on Everest he was as imperturbable, reliable and good-tempered in 
circumstances far harder and consequently more troubled. Whatever 
winds of disagreement might disturb the surface of our companionship 
in 1933, Frank was unruffled, his mind perhaps too concentrated on 
our great enterprise for petty squabbling. It was in that year that he 
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showed to the full his superlative icemanship. His leadership up the 
final very steep 20 ft. of the approach to the North Col still seems to 
me the finest piece of ice-climbing I have ever seen. I believe that 
without Frank we should never have reached the North Col or witnessed 
his final triumph of judgment when, having struggled to within 1000 ft. 
of the summit, the day still young and his body still able, knowing the 
powdery Monsoon snow too great a handicap, he turned his back on the 
goal _of his ambitions. 

Writing about mountains, photographing mountains, these were his 
livelihood, and he no more avoided the fame they brought him than 
does any man who lives by his pen or his brush. He is not to be blamed 
because the public liked his work such a judgment smacks of snobbery 
and puts him in the condemned cell with many a better writer. Rather 
should we be grateful to him for bringing a love of mountain adventure 
into the lives of the thousands who would never otherwise have known 
it. Astronomy needs its Jeans, biology its Huxley, mountain love its 
Smythe. Popularity never touched his essential integrity : the climb 
before him continued to obscure the book he would afterwards write 
about it : it was the mountain which mattered. The view that he 
climbed mountains not for love of mountains but for love of the gain 
they brought him is as absurd as to suggest that Shelley pursued 
Harriet in order afterwards to write love poems. His was too simple a 
soul for such twisted insincerity. Mountains were the symbols of his 
religion and his books his testimony. 

CHARLES GOS 1 

I88S-I949 

CHARLES Gos, ne a Geneve en 188s, entre a la Section Genevoise 
en 1906, membre actif puis membre d'honneur de !'Alpine Club, 
laureat de l'Academie Fran9aise, directeur litteraire de la collection 
'Montagne,' n'est plus. 

Il s'est eteint apres de longues annees de maladie et de souffrances, 
le 14 avril 1949, a l'Hopital de Martigny. La Section Genevoise J1erd 
en lui un de ses membres les plus eminents et beaucoup d'alpinistes_, de . 
montagnards, de guides, un vrai ami. 

Genevois authentique mais vivant depuis de longues annees clans le 
canton du Valais, qu'il affectionnait particulierement, il n'etait guere 
connu des membres de notre Section que par ses ecrits. 

Charles Gos, fils du peintre Albert Gos, le peintre du Cervin, avait 
ete eleve clans l'amour de la nature, de la musique, de la montagne, de 
tout ce qui est beaute. Tres vite la passion de !'escalade s'empara de 
lui ; ses premieres armes eurent d 'abord pour theatre les falaises de 
1 'Arve, ou il s 'encordait avec ses freres au cord eau a lessive et maniait 
un piolet paternel discretement emprunte, puis les grottes et les 

1 From Bulletin de la Sectiongenevoise du C.A.S., 25m aBni, No. 6, Tuin 1949· 
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varappes du Saleve. Collegien, il fut membre zele de notre societe 
de montagne locale' Allobrogia 'et comme tel, a r8 ans, avec son frere, 
sa sreur et deux amis, tous des mains de 20 ans, il fait le Mont Blanc 
par 1' Aiguille du Gouter et retour par les Grands Mulets avec une nuit 
a la cabane Vallot. La meme annee, il va au Bietschhorn avec son 
frere, a bicyclette de puis Geneve, ayec cent sous en poche. A 20 ans, 
avec E. Monod-Herzen, il realise la premiere ou la seconde sans guide 
du Grepon, avec au retour une terrible nuit de bivouac, et les premieres 
-sans guide de Petit Dru et du Cervin par l'arete Zmutt. La meme 
annee; avec E. Monod-Herzen et Jean Kappeyne, il tente la face nord 
du Cervin encore vierge ; il est arrete par l'orage. Par la suite il fit 
tousles grands 4.ooo de Chamonix a Zermatt, et bien d'autres sommets 
encore. 

Toujours sans guide, il avait une intuition extraordinaire de la route 
a suivre, une souplesse de chat en une energie sauvage qui lui permit 
souvent de sortir de situations difficiles. 

Ce qui precede montre bien quel etait son esprit d 'entreprise et 
jusqu'ou l'entrainait son amour de !'escalade et de ses risques. Ce 
n'est qonc pas en ignorant qu'il aborde la litterature alpine, a laquelle 
il va consacrer sa vie jusqu'a la fin et lorsque la maladie vient, il montre 
a continuer son reuvre litteraire la meme volonte, la meme tenacitie, la 
meme energie que pour gravir les cimes. Pendant plus de r2 ans il n'a 
jamais desespere ; il continue une correspondance considerable, il se 
tient au courant de toutes les entreprises nouvelles, il accumule une 
documentation enorme qui le conduit, entre autres, a la publication 
l'automne dernier de ses deux volumes sur le Cervin, histoire complete 
et magistrale. Energie magnifique, d'un grand exemple ! 

Ses rencontres dans !'atelier de son pere et dans les Alpes, ses con
ferences clans de nombreux pays, son reuvre litteraire, lui ont permis de 
connaitre des hommes illustres; E. Whymper, le Rev. W. A. B. 
Coolidge, la Pape Pie XI, le Roi Albert Ier, Sir Martin-Conway, et lui 
ont valu des amities fideles d'hommes d'elite : Guido Rey, Vittorio 
Sella, J. Kugy, G. W. Young, A. Bois de Chesne, les generaux Gouraud 
et Giraud, Isaye, Jacques Thibaud. 

Idealiste jusqu'au bout, il avait des egards pour les humbles, sachant 
qu'ils cachent aussi de grandes ames. Il s'interessait particulierement 
a la vie de nos montagnards et de nos vaillants guides ; illes aimait et 
ils l'aimaient. Il connaissait personnellement ceux de St. Nicolas, ou il 
vecut. Le grand guide Franz Lochmatt"er etait de ses amis et son fils 
-son filleul avec Raphael Lochmatter lui rendaient a Orsieres les 
derniers honneurs. 

La vallee d'Aoste avait conquis son creur et l'Abbe Henry qui, 
recevant la visite de la Reine d'Italie alors qu'il soignait ses abeilles, 
disait a sa servante : ' La Reine peut attendre, mais pas mes abeilles,' 
comptait au nombre de ses amis. Il avait ete profondement emu alors 
qu'alite a Orsieres, les petits seminaristes valdotains, sous la conduite 
du Chanoine Brean, etaient venus chanter pour lui sous ses fenetres. 

Toute sa vie, il n'a cherche que la justice et la beaute. Il avait ete 
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profondement affecte par les deux guerres mondiales qui ont devaste 
l'Europe. 

G. W. Young, le grand alpiniste de l'epoque heroique, pouvait a 
juste titre ecrire clans sa preface du Cervin : ' J e ne connais personne 
au monde de qui l'on puisse dire avec plus de verite que les montagnes 
sont son asile, son esperance, son inspiration et meme le souffle de sa vie 
de chaque jour.' 

Il n'a jamais eu peur de la mort ; il savait qu'elle le guettait; il etait 
pret et lorsqu'elle est venue, conscient jusqu'a sa derniere heure, ill'a 
regardee en face ; il l'a acceptee avec serenite et confiance. 

Charles Gos, m on ami, m on frere d 'armes, tu as servi ta Patrie par 
tes actes et partes reuvres. Tu as fait honneur a la Suisse et a Geneve 
et je suis reconnaissant de pouvoir te rendre ce dernier hommage au 
nom de la Section Genevoise. 

CAMILLE VERNET. 

Mr. G. Winthrop Young writes : 
For many years Charles Gos has been our sympathetic link with 

Switzerland. He has kept British mountaineers and more particularly 
our Alpine Journal informed of everything of importance that happened 
in the Alps; and he has in turn interpreted us at our best to his country
men and to French-speaking peoples. We turned to him in every 
problem: to guide our admission of candidates, to organise searches 
for lost climbers, to establish and administer funds for the families of 
guides killed in our service, to set up memorials, to direct research into 
past records, and to represent our point of view in matters of scenery, 
sentiment and amenity in the Alps. With intuitive tact and a tireless 
courtesy he took every task on himself, in addition to his own absorbing 
activities. An active and eloquent Swiss patriot, he had a profound 
affection for England, and a faith in her missiop. as the guardian of 
freedom in the world. Even during the two wars, when the majority 
of Europeans waited in doubt, he continued to transmit to us letters of 
encouragement and of sure confidence in our victory, containing 
caustic and witty comments upon our enemies which not even the Nazi 
censorship availed to check. 

Gos was the artist personified, in his life no less than in his talents : 
a musician, and a prose writer of international repute. He devoted 
every gift to the service of his mountains. The mountains were, . 
literally, the breath of daily life to him ; and I have known no mountain 
lover to whom they meant quite so much. Although he was to be met 
w,ith at times in most capitals of Europe, or in the States, lecturing, 
writing and extending his friendships, he could not bear to be long away 
from the sight and breath of the Alps. During the tedious years of 
illness, that prevented him from climbing and kept him for long periods 
a complete invalid, he lived upon his window views of the high peaks, 
winter and summer ; any lower prospect he detested, it was ' poached
egg scenery ! ' The peasants of the high valleys, their children, their 
cattle, their customs, the changes of the alpine seasons, all had this 
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mountain enchantmeht for him ; he wrote of them in the best of his 
books with an exquisite affection and intimacy. Above all he valued 

, the great n1ountain guides, who were to him as it were the poets of his 
mountain faith. He lived in their chalets, became their constant and 
helpful friend and wrote the epics of their pioneer ascents. His books 
will remain the truest record of the Alpine mountain and valley way of 
life, in its seclusion, hardship and beauty, and of the dignified persona
lities of the peasant aristocracy who led the assaults on the great summits 
in the golden age of guiding and mountain climbing. 

A man of distinguished and refined appearance and habit, he was in 
youth a skilful and a bold climber, especially upon ice. I met him first 
upon the summit of the Matterhorn when, as a student from Geneva, 
he was completing with a friend the first guideless ascent of the Zmutt 
ridge, and I was captured at once by his masterly leadership, his 
modesty and his singularly musical speaking-voice. When, later, he 
was debarred from climbing, he fought disease and depression vvith an 
equal ardour, writing "his books and newspaper articles and a large 
correspondence, collating literary material and interviewing innumer
able-friends, as he lay in bed. The keynote of his character, present in 
all his writing, was a romantic loyalty : loyalty to the memory of his 
remarkable father, the artist and musician Albert Gos, loyalty to his 
artist brothers Emil and Franvois, and to his friends of many nations ; 
but above all to the Alps, to their sanctity, their history, their inhabi
tants. He was concerned to recover every picturesque detail in the 
chronicles of their first ascents or in the lives of their first explorers. 
He followed up every allusion in the talk of his devoted friends, the 
great Swiss guides. His loyalties were guided by a fine discretion ; he 
was impatient of folly ; and for all that fell below his high standard of 
values, in human conduct as well as in art, he had a devastating disdain. 
He exacted this high standard from himself, and, in addition, the last 
ounce of strength. It seems incredible that the two volumes of his 
Mont Cervin should have been compiled in the last stages of mortal 
illness. We may be content to thil}k that their appearance and their 
cordial reception at the close, and the contemporary success here and in 
the States of the English version of his Tragedies Alpestres, must have 
brought a pleasure to his creative and critical spirit only little less than 
the birth of his small son. 

The Alps lose in him their ablest literary exponent, and our own 
mountaineers, past and present, a very loyal and generous friend. 

H. J. GAIT 

HARRY JosLIN GAIT, who died while travelling in British Colombia on 
July 2 I this year, started his climbing career in I go 5. 

He was elected to the Club in I 92 3 on an unusually long qualification, 
including many of the main ascents in the Valais, Engadine, Oberland, 
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Chamonix and Dauphine regions. I do not know whom he climbed 
with before I9I4, for I did not meet him until I92o at Lac de Champex. 
After that date he used to go with his cousin, J. C. Gait, and with R. S. 
Morrish, mostly to the Eastern Alps. 

He was a Bank Inspector, and on his retirement went, about I938, 
to live in Victoria, B.C. From there he travelled among the Rockies, 
but I do not think he did any climbing. 

He was a keen photographer, and had a remarkable memory, being 
able to identify at once the whereabouts of every one of his very 
numerous prints. Unfortunately nearly all his Alpine negatives were 
lost when the ship on which they were going to Canada was torpedoed. 

He was Auditor to the Club in I933, I934 and 1935, and served on 
the Committee in I936. 

R. L. MoRRISH. 

EDMUND JOHNSTONE GARWOOD 

I864- I949 

EDMUND GARWOOD will always be remembered by his friends for his 
great personal charm. Although latterly, when he lived much in 
Northern Italy, we saw him seldom, yet each meeting was a complete 
renewal of the last, always on the same terms of perfect understanding 
and easy companionship . . 

Educated at Eton and Trinity, Cambridge, he was Professor of 
Geology at London University for thirty years, retiring as Emeritus 
Professor in I 93 I. In this post he had succeeded our Member, T. G . 
Bonney. He began his climbing at the age of I4 in the Dolomites, 

. joined the Alpine Club as far back as I 894, and throughout his life 
kept his great love of the mountains. He was elected to the Committee 
in I 9 I 9, and so long a-s he was in London often attended our meetings, 
but spoke too seldom, for in spite of his popularity he was very modest. 
It was the same at the Royal Geographical Society ; he was given the 
Gill Memorial, the best of their Awards, in I898, but never sought 
office, to which he would have been welcomed at any time. He got 
so much pleasure out of living his life that he never needed further 
resources and never pushed himself forward in any way. 

He was Martin Conway's companion in Spitzbergen in I896- 7, 
penetrating the main ice-cap by sledge, and Conway so appreciated 
him that he named that part of Spitzbergen ' Garwood Land.' Then 
he accompanied Douglas Freshfield in his tour of Kanchenjunga in 
1899 and mapped all that part of Sikkim, including quite new ground 
in Nepalese territory. On his map, all subsequent explorations of that 
area have been planned. · 

His familiarity with glaciers · in the Alps, Spitzbergen and Sikkim 
made him, as a geologist, unable to swallow the extreme-claims which 
were held by the orthodox as to the power of glaciers to excavate valleys 
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and lake basins. The writer was told that the great authoritarian, Sir 
J ames Geikie, kept him out of the Royal . Society for years because of 
his unorthodox views : but election came to him in 1914, and Gar
wood's' conservative' views have been gaining more and more support · 
• I 

1n recent years. ·· 
To the writer he seemed to keep his youthfulness to a remarkable 

degree during advancing years. His eminence, competence and grasp 
of affairs were impressive : but it is for his genius for friendship that 
his friends will best remember him. · 

T. G. LONGSTAFF. 

ARTHUR GUEST MATHEWS 

1873-1949 

ARTHUR GuEST MATHEWS, who died on March 19, 1949, at the age ·of 
seventy-six, was a member of one of the great mountaineering families. 
He was the second son of George 1\tlathews, of Birmingham, who, in 
1865, was with A. W. Moore in the first ascent of lVIont Blanc by 
the Brenva route ; and a nephew of the famous William and Charles 
Edward Mathews. . 

He was a scholar of Uppingham and also of Pembroke College, Cam-
bridge, and in 1898 was called to the Bar, where he built up a good prac
tice in Chancery and Conveyancing work. He did his principal climb
ing at the end of last century in the Engadine, the Dauphine and the 
Valais. An injury to his hand compelled him to give up active climbing 
at a comparatively early age. Up to his death, however, he remained a 
great lover of the mountains. His two main hobbies were Alpine 
gardening he collected flower seeds in the Alps and was very success
ful in cultivating them in his Highgate garden and Alpine photo
graphy, and his photographs which he used to exhibit at the Alpine 
Club's annual Exhibition, were always greatly admired. 

He was a very keen Territorial in his younger days and served in the 
Inns of Court O.T.C. from 1900 to 1919. The annual camps, how
ever, used to keep him away from the mountains to a certain extent. 
He served in France in the R.G.A. from 1916 to 1918. He was very 
popular with all ranks and those who had the privilege of serving under 
him in the First World War always had a very warm spot in their hearts 
for him. He had a very high code of honour and hated anything which 
was at all mean and dishonest : his was a most lovable character and he 
will be sadly missed by his many friends in the Club. 

In 1909 he married Constance Tanqueray-Willaume, who survives 
him, and to her we desire to tender our deepest sympathy in her 
bereavement. 

• 

M. N. CLARKE, 
w. S. SHARPE . 
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JAMES GEORGE STANLEY GAUSDEN 

1879-1948 

2fi 

- ON August 21, 1948, J. G. S. Gausden died at the age of 69 from a 
severe heart attack at his home, ' Rokkosan,' Summerdown Road, 
Eastbourne, where he had been living since his retirement in 1943 from 
the Socony Vacuum Oil Co. of New York, whose interests he repr~
sented in Japan as General Manager. 

During his early years in London he was a keen racing cyclist and 
long distance runner, but when he transferred to Antwerp, and thence 
.to Hong Kong and Japan, whilst working for Dodwells, his recreational 
leanings concentrated very largely on mountaineering, and to a lesser 
degree on golf. 

Japan in 1900 to a young Englishman must have seemed a country 
teeming with latent possibilities, even though its distance from the 
West probably aroused vague feelings of loneliness in a European of 
those days. It was not long, however, before he joined a mixed group 
of mountaineers who called themselves ' The Mountain Goats,' and 
either with them or on his own, assisted by native coolies, he climbed 
almost every considerable mountain in Japan, the more notable being 
'Fujiyama' (12,365 ft.),' Hodakayama' (10,250 ft.) and' Yarigatake' 
(10,431 ft.), amongst a company of 56 other peaks, one of which no 
white man had previously ascended. Several of these climbs were 
made in the company of his friends Waiter Weston and H. E. Daunt, 
and one with A. L. Mumm. . 

The remote rocky splendour of those relatively unknown Eastern 
heights with pine trees ~ perched on their lower sandy slopes recollec
tions of them, mingled with cricket at the Oval, gave him in his later 
years a sense of completeness and satisfaction at having enjoyed a life 
the like of whose fullness is unhappily well beyond the reach of most 
of us to-day. 

He was elected to the Alpine Club in I 928 on a climbing qualification 
dating from 1906, almost wholly in the Japanese Alps, the exceptions 
being visits to the Oberland in 1920 and 1925. 

I-IENRY -LINCOLN JOSELAND 

1865-1949 

HENRY LINCOLN JosELAND died on March 25, in his eighty-fourth year 
and the fifty-third year of his membership of the Alpine Club. He was 
educated at Tettenhall College and London University (B.A. 1883), 
whence he passed with a scholarship to Christ's College, Cambridge 
(15th ,Wrangler, I886 ; 2nd Cl. Natural Science Tripos, 1887). He 
became Assistant Master at Manchester Grammar School in I888, and 
Senior Mathematical Master from I 890 to I 897, being chosen Head 
Master of Burnley Grammar School in the latter year. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

He was elected to the Club in December, I896, on a qualification 
that included :·-

1892 Jungfrau and Finsteraarhorn. 
I 893 Ortler, Konigspitze and Piz Bernina. 
1894 Allalinhorn, Portjengrat, Ober Gabelhorn, Zinal Rothorn, 

W eisshorn and Matterhorn. ,. 
I895 Pie Coolidge, Meije (tr.), Ecrins, Les Bans, Pie Geny (2nd 

ascent by E. a rete). 
I896 (a bad weather year) Laquinhorn, Weissmies, and Dom. 

In I 899 he visited Sweden, making a new ascent of Storsylen by way 
of the E. glacier (A.J. Ig. 620 ). 

We are indebted to Mr.· H. L. Hutton for the following memoir :·-
I first came to know H. L. Joseland, through F. Harrison, in 1897, 

the year after they were elected members of the Club. A year or two 
later they invited me to join them, as they intended to start guideless 
climbing after their guide, Clemenz Zurbriggen of Saas-Grund, was 
killed on the Dent Blanche with Owen Glynn Jones (A.J. Ig. 590), and 

· they wished to have a third on the rope. They knew that I was 
nttracted to the sport from some little experience in the Lakes and in 
Switzerland, and would suit them in temperament. We proved a very 
harmonious trio. We undertook climbs of moderate length and diffi
culty from various centres, the following standing out in my memory 
as of special interest : the traverse of the Petite Dent de Veisivi ; the 
Combin de Corbassi~re ; the Hinter-Sustenhorn (account in A.J. 26. 
158) ; and the Gspaltenhorn. Joseland was our leader, resolute, 
skilful and judicious. On other ocasions, when Harrison could not 
join us till later, with Alois Zurbriggen as guide (second son of Clemenz 
Zurbriggen) we climbed the Zinal Rothhorn, Monte Rosa and the 
Lyskamm. Our last climbs together as a trio were in the Lakes in 19I9. 

When I made Joseland's acquaintance, he was Senior Mathematical 
Master at Manchester Grammar School and very successful in edu
cating boys to win open scholarships at the universities. His most 
famous pupil, (Sir) E. T. Whittaker,-F.R.S., was Astronom€r Royal of 
Ireland and afterwards Professor of Mathematics at Edinburgh. Then 
Joseland was appointed Headmaster of. Burnley Grammar School, 
where he had a difficult task. When he retired, one of the Governors, 
who had been particularly troublesome, said to him : ' I should like 
you to know now that I and my friends have always thought well of you, 
but as you were backed by our opponents, we had to oppose you ! ' 
When one of his pupils became Senior W rangier, another Governor 
asked him what this meant. Joseland explained what a distinction 
this was in the eyes of the University and what an honour to the School, 
only to receive the reply : ' I know nothi~g about all that. What I 
want to know is, what it means in brass ? ' a true Lancashire measure 
of value. 

Such was the atmosphere in which he worked, though he had 
understanding friends too. He never spared himself and the boys 
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recognized this. One boy wanted to learn Greek,' so H. L. J. rubbed 
up his Greek in those distant days specialists often had a wide general 
culture. I learnt this by accident, when he came to me for help in a 

. difficult passage in Thucydides. 
Those who knew only H. L. J.'s rather rasping speaking voice little 

suspected the beauty of his baritone singing ; he knew much music by 
heart and could sing the Toreador song from Carmen at any moment. 
He knew long passages of Schiller's plays by heart, and astonished 
young Germans by showing them that he knew their great poet better 
than they did. His intellectual activity always remained with him, 
and when he had more leisure he set to work to teach .himself Swedish 
and Russian. After he retired he was much in request as Examiner 
in the School and Higher Certificates. He possess~d all the qualities 
of a good examiner ; sympathetic understanding of c·andidates, skill in 
the composition of papers, accurate marking and checking of his 
assistant-examiners' marking. We often met in Oxford and Cambridge 
as Awarders in our respective subjects and he welcomed the oppor
tunity of talking over old experiences and old friends with never-failing 
zest and geniality. He was a man of the highest ·integrity and of 
unswerving loyalty. 

H. L. HurToN . 
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MoNT DoLENT from the Cabane Dufour, August 24, I948. A. M. 
Binnie, T. C. Paynter, and T. A. H. Peacocke. 

' 

Until I947 no really safe route had been made to the summit of 
Mont Dolent from the Cabane Dufour. In August of that year a Swiss 
party gained the E. ridge (first climbed by Julien Gallet in I90I from 
a bivouac above l.a Fouly) to the E. of pt. 3074 and followed it to the 
summit. (I am indebted to the guardian of the cabane for this piece of 
information.) A summary of the other routes from the Cabane Dufonr 
is given by M. Kurz in Die Alp_en, June, I947, page 2IO illustration 
facing page 2 I 6. . 

The party left the hut at 03.I5 and descended the path for 400 ft. 
before bearing slightly W. down grassy and boulder-strewn slopes and 
moraines, so as to gain the Glacier de la Neuvaz at the 2,200 m. contour 
after a descent of some I ,700 ft. They then ascended the moraines to 
a steep snow couloir by which the arete was gained E. of pt. 3074. 
After a halt of five minutes a traverse was made across the S.E. fare 
of pt. 3074 by easy rocks to regain the ridge. The continuation of the 
route is well shown in the illustration above mentioned (route 2 ) • 

• 
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